These writers and historians were my guides to the Suffrage movement, to the broader context of historical events in 1917, and to understanding the diverse motivations, challenges, and experiences of women fighting for the vote.

Special thanks to the Oakland Public Library Staff, in particular Librarian Jenera Burton, and the Staff of the Hoover Institute Library Staff for access to their collection of *The Suffragist* newspaper.

**Suffrage history- two excellent overviews:**


Kraditor, Aileen S. *The Ideas of the Woman Suffrage Movement, 1890-1920*, W.W. Norton & Company

**Suffrage History and Memoirs focused on the National Woman's Party:**


Stevens, Doris, *Jailed for Freedom*, Boni and Liverwright, 1920  
*Jailed for Freedom, digital*

**National Woman's Party timelines:**

[nationalwomansparty.org/1912-1920_timeline.png](https://nationalwomansparty.org/1912-1920_timeline.png)


**The Suffragist Newspapers, 1917**

For information for researchers looking to access the National Woman’s Party Newspapers check online for local resources or in the D.C. area:  

or

*The Suffragist* Newspapers are also available, by permission, in the Collection of the Hoover Library at Stanford University  
[https://www.hoover.org/library-archives](https://www.hoover.org/library-archives)
Autobiographies:

Antin, Mary, *The Promised Land*,
[http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/20885](http://www.gutenberg.org/ebooks/20885)

Church Terrell, Mary, *A Colored Woman in a White World*, introduction by Deborah Newman Ham, Classics in Black Studies

Cohen, Rose, *Out of the Shadows*,
[https://jwa.org/discover/inthepast/readingseries/cohen](https://jwa.org/discover/inthepast/readingseries/cohen)

Schneiderman, Rose, *All for One*, P. S. Eriksson; First Edition (1967)

[http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/truth/1850/1850.html](http://digital.library.upenn.edu/women/truth/1850/1850.html)

More Suffrage and Women's History, plus some biographies:

Bausam, Ann, *With Courage and Cloth: Winning the Fight for a Woman’s Right to Vote*, National Geographic, 2004


Dubois, Ellen Carol, *Harriet Stanton Blatch and the Winning of Woman Suffrage*, Yale University Press, 1997

Faderman, Lillian, *To Believe in Women: What Lesbians Have Done for America--A History*


Sherr, Lynn, *Failure is Impossible, Susan B. Anthony in Her Own Words*, New York: Times Books, 1996


**Suffrage and Labor Music:**


Green, Archie; Roedinger, David; Rosemont, Franklin; Salerno, Salvatore, editors, *The Big Red Songbook: 250+ IWW Songs!*, PM Press, 2016


Kansas Suffrage Songbook:  
[http://www.kansasmemory.org/item/204064/page/1](http://www.kansasmemory.org/item/204064/page/1)

Suffrage Music from England:  
[http://www.thesuffragettes.org/resources/anthems/](http://www.thesuffragettes.org/resources/anthems/)

**Additional Online Resources:**

*[New York Times Articles on Suffrage, searchable by year]*

*[Gifts of Speech: Women's Speeches]*

*[President Woodrow Wilson's Speeches]*

**Online Images:**

*[Library of Congress: Selected Images, Woman Suffrage]*

*[National Woman's Party Photography Collection]*

*[Nina Allender's Suffrage Cartoons]*
Anthologies of Plays Written by Suffragists:


Histories of the Progressive Era:


McGerr, Michael E., *A Fierce Discontent: the Rise and Fall of the Progressive Movement in America*

Films:

*Prohibition*, Ken Burns and Lynn Novak documentary 
http://www.pbs.org/kenburns/prohibition/

*Not for Ourselves Alone: The Story of Elizabeth Cady Stanton and Susan B. Anthony*, Film by Ken Burns and Paul Barnes
http://www.pbs.org/stantonanthony/

Ida B. Wells: *A Passion for Justice*, A Film by William Greaves
Ida B. Wells: A Passion for Justice

World War I:


LaMotte, Ellen, The Backwash of War: the human wreckage of the battlefield as witnessed by an American hospital nurse
http://www.gutenberg.org/files/26884/26884-h/26884-h.htm

Frieburger, William *War Prosperity and Hunger: The New York Food Riots of 1917* CUNY.EDU, 2001

More on Voting Rights:

kqed-voting-rights-timeline.pdf


*Civil Rights in America: Racial Voting Rights*